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RESEARCH NOTE

Estimating little auk (Alle alle) breeding density and chick-feeding rate using
video surveillance
Anders Mosbecha, Peter Lyngsa,b & Kasper Lambert Johansena

aDepartment of Bioscience and Arctic Research Center, Aarhus University, Roskilde, Denmark; bChristiansø Biological Field Station,
Christiansø, Denmark

ABSTRACT
High Arctic ecosystems are under change and need to be monitored. We studied little auks
(Alle alle), the most abundant seabird in the North Atlantic, in their main breeding area in the
North Water Polynya region of High-Arctic north-west Greenland. We developed a method for
estimating breeding density and chick-feeding rate based on video surveillance. As the nests
of little auks are secluded between rocks and cannot be directly observed, the method rests
on detailed recording of feeding events, when parent birds arrive from the sea with filled
gular pouches and disappear into the scree to feed their chicks, supplemented with recording
of fledging and pre-fledging behaviour of chicks outside the nesting holes. We installed video
cameras in two study plots during the late chick-rearing and fledging periods 2 – 11 August
2012 and 5 – 12 August 2013, and the method proved useful for estimating the density of
active nests immediately prior to fledging (which corresponds roughly to productivity of
fledglings/m2). The densities of active nests for the two plots in 2012 and 2013 ranged
between 1.06 and 1.63 nests/m2, and an average of 9.1 feeds/chick/day (n = 8 pairs,
3 × 24 h, 219 feedings) was recorded for this late stage of the chick-rearing period. Our
video surveillance method has advantages over the mark–resight methods and other tech-
niques used to monitor little auk colonies.
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Introduction

Climate will change faster in the Arctic than further
south and monitoring population trends for key spe-
cies is pivotal for protecting biodiversity, understand-
ing ecosystem change and taking adaptation actions
(Arctic Council Expert Group on Ecosystem-Based
Management 2013; Meltofte 2013; Irons et al. 2015).
The little auk (Alle alle) is the most abundant seabird
in the North Atlantic (Barrett et al. 2006). It breeds in
extensive colonies in the High Arctic, laying a single
egg in cavities in scree on steep mountain slopes
(Stempniewicz 2001). The little auk will be exposed
to climate-driven changes in the marine environ-
ment, but the potential to adapt via a range shift of
breeding colonies towards the north into the Arctic
Ocean is limited. The threat of climate change to little
auks has therefore received scientific attention with
primary focus on the linkages with the High-Arctic
marine food web during the breeding season
(Karnovsky et al. 2011; Grémillet et al. 2015).
Northern oil activities, expansion of shipping routes
and long-distance, atmospherically transported con-
taminants have been suggested as other potential
threats (Fort et al. 2013) and monitoring little auk
population trends has been recommended (Irons
et al. 2015).

However, as little auk nests are secluded between
rocks, assessment of breeding density is not straight-
forward. Estimates have been produced by attempts to
count nests directly (Evans 1981; Stempniewicz 1981)
or by calculating nest density based on the proportion
of resightings of a known number of marked birds in a
study plot, followed by comparisons with the number
of unmarked birds observed in the plot (mark–resight
model; e.g., Isaksen & Bakken 1995; Kampp et al.
2000). As most nests in our study area in north-west
Greenland were located deep in the scree, a direct
count of nests by checking holes with an arm or a
tube inspection camera was not possible. The mark–
resight model was also unsuitable in our case because
of an unknown proportion of non-breeders (e.g.,
Kampp et al. 2000) and, especially, because of the
presence of an unknown and variable number of visi-
tors from other parts of the breeding colony in our
study plot at any given time. This violates the assump-
tion of the mark–resight method that birds observed in
the study plot are actually breeding in the plot or form
part of a known fraction of non-breeders.

We developed an alternative method based on video
surveillance of study plots during the late chick-rearing
and fledging periods, which allows us to estimate the
density of occupied nests immediately prior to fledging.
As little auks raise only a single chick, this figure
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corresponds closely to the productivity of fledglings per
area unit. The estimate is based on detailed recording
of feeding events, when parent birds arrive from the sea
with filled gular pouches and disappear into the scree
to feed the chicks. The choice of study period allowed
us to supplement these data with recording of fledging
events and associated pre-fledging behaviour of chicks
outside the nesting holes. As an integrated part of the
method, chick-feeding rates are also obtained, and
these potentially constitute another important moni-
toring parameter.

Material and methods

We studied little auks in their main breeding area in
north-west Greenland, where an estimated 33 million
pairs, or 80% of the global little auk population, breed in
colonies distributed within a range of 325 km along the
eastern shores of the NorthWater Polynya (Boertmann
& Mosbech 1998; Egevang et al. 2003). The study was
conducted within a large colony in the valley of
Qoororsuaq (76°16ʹN, 68°58ʹW), 21 km south-east of
Cape Atholl and 3 km north-west of the Pituffik Glacier
(Fig. 1). We selected two study plots (Mv and Vv)
within the western part of the colony on the north
slope of the valley. Both plots were positioned in
boulder scree with large stones (average diameter
30 – 40 cm). TheMv plot was placed in what we deemed
to be a high-density area and the Vv plot in a semi-high-

density area—as opposed to lower density areas on the
outskirts of the colony. The boundaries of the plots were
marked with dots of red paint. Following the mountain
slope, the surface area of the Mv plot was 6.75 m2 and
that of the Vv plot 4.71 m2. At each plot, we installed a
JVC Everio GZ dual slot camcorder (in 2012 the
HM200, in 2013 the EX515), each equipped with two
SD memory cards. The video cameras were placed on
tripods and protected against the weather by Ewa
Marine rain covers. At plot Vv, the video camera was
placed above the plot and 3 m uphill from the plot
border. At plot Mv, the video camera was situated at
the same level as the plot, 4.6 m from the plot border.
The video cameras operated in XP-mode (17 Mbps,
VBR 1920 × 1080, two-channel digital Dolby sound)
and were powered by external batteries (Vision 6FM
12v 7.2 Ah). We charged the batteries in camp, repla-
cing them and the SD cards on a daily basis.

Both video cameras recorded during late chick-
rearing and fledging in the periods 2 – 11 August
2012 and 5 – 12 August 2013, capturing a total of
344 h and two minutes of video footage. As feeding
and fledging activity in the colony primarily took
place between 24:00 and 10:00 WGST, the video
cameras were usually started around midnight and
continued recording until the SD cards ran full
8 – 10 h later. However, during 8 – 10 August 2013,
the video camera at plot Mv ran continuously for
24 h/day to obtain the full diurnal activity pattern.

Figure 1. Map of the study area and location of the study site (red dot). The distribution of little auk colonies is shown in pale
red (after Boertmann & Mosbech 1998). Basemap reproduced with permission from Danish Geodata Agency.
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In previous years, six of the birds breeding in the
Mv plot had been ringed with a metal ring and/or
colour rings and on 5 – 6 August 2013 we individu-
ally marked a further five birds (three males, two
females) from three pairs (nests 6, 8 and 9) in this
plot using picric acid. All marked birds were sexed by
analysing DNA from feather samples (see “molecular
sexing” in Frederiksen et al. 2014). In the Vv plot, all
birds were unmarked.

Food-carrying adults, returning from sea to feed
the chick, are easily identifiable, as they carry the
food in a bulging gular pouch. They always land
some distance away from their nest, often in groups
consisting of several food-carrying birds from the
same area. They then approach their nest entrance
in a series of short flights or jumps (average duration
of approach 43 s, range 2 s – 2:50 min, n = 84), and
disappear into a nesting hole to feed the chick. When
undisturbed, they reappear with an empty gular
pouch after a few minutes (average duration in nest
3:34 min, range 1:01 – 8:31 min, n = 50).
Observations of marked birds revealed that some
birds used several entrances/exits to the nest, and
that different pairs in some cases used the same sur-
face entrances. However, observations of marked
birds also revealed that each bird tended to use dis-
tinct routes of approach (Fig. 2). This makes indivi-
dual recognition of unmarked birds possible and
helps resolve matters in cases of multiple/overlapping
entrances. In the days prior to fledging, the chicks
start to appear outside the nesting hole for short
periods, occasionally conducting a characteristic
wing-flapping and interacting with a parent. The
chicks are distinguishable from adult birds and
often distinguishable from each other (e.g., based on
different throat-feather patterns). This pre-fledging

behaviour of chicks, and the actual fledging event,
form supplementary cues to establishing the presence
of active nests.

Estimating the number of active little auk nests on
the basis of the video footage can be described as a
process of pattern finding, gradually piecing together
these different bits of information. All video footage
was watched on a computer by the same observer
(PL) using VCL Media Player or Daum PotPlayer
with the sound turned on, making extensive use of
the possibility to speed up when nothing happened
(×2 – 4), and to stop, rewind and re-play in slow
motion when a significant event took place. Each
food-carrying little auk landing in or just outside
the plot was followed until it entered a nesting hole
and often recorded again when exiting the nest. For
each such feeding event, route of approach, identity
of the bird (if possible), and time and position of
entry and exit were recorded. The entrance/exit
holes were numbered and mapped on a still frame
from each plot (Fig. 3). Time and position of sight-
ings of chicks (fledging or engaged in pre-fledging
behaviour), including their use of nesting holes, were
also recorded. By overlaying all this information, the
number of active nests in each plot could be
determined.

Results and discussion

The video surveillance proved to be a useful method
to estimate the density of active nests. In 2012, 17
active nests were determined based on feeding events
(adult entrances) and 17 individual large (20 d+)
chicks were recorded. Of these chicks, actual fledging
of 10 was recorded, four were still in the nest when
the study terminated and three disappeared (fledged

Figure 2. An example of approach routes to the nest of five food-carrying little auks from plot Mv, Qoororsuaq, north-west
Greenland, during a 24-h video recording on 9 August 2013. Plot border shown in black. Positions of nests are shown with large
yellow dots including nest numbers; otherwise, larger unnumbered dots show landing place, smaller dots positions where the
bird stopped briefly en route to the nest. The birds from nest 9 and nest 6.1 often used the same entrance. The figure is based
on 27 feedings in total: seven feedings at nest 11 (blue), six at nest 9 (white), three at nest 8 (red), five at nest 6.1 (green) and
six at nest 5 (yellow).
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or died) during the daytime on 10 August when the
video camera was not on. In 2013, 15 active nests
were identified and 10 large chicks were recorded.
The breeding season of 2013 occurred three days later
than in 2012 and the actual fledging of only one chick
was recorded, the remaining chicks still being in the
nest when the study was terminated.

The resulting densities of active nests for the two
plots in 2012 and 2013 ranged between 1.63 nests/m2

(11 active nests Mv plot 2012) and 1.06 nests/m2 (five
active nests Vv plot 2013; see Table 1). These densi-
ties should be regarded as a minimum estimate of
breeding density as the study took place at the very
end of the breeding period and does not provide
information on failed breeding attempts earlier in
the season. Given the timing of the study, the nest
densities found should correspond closely to the pro-
ductivity of fledglings per m2. The high breeding
densities found in this study cannot be directly extra-
polated to all the little auk colonies mapped in the
Thule area, which are distributed across a range of
325 km, have different scree morphology and there-
fore probably different little auk breeding densities. A
detailed mapping of colony geomorphology along
with a substantial number of density plots will be
needed to produce an estimate that is appropriate
for the whole Thule area.

Analysing the video footage was time-consuming
(ca. 40 min viewing/1 h footage). The main diffi-
culty arose from the fact that many birds used more
than one entrance to the nest or, in a few cases, that
two pairs used the same surface entrance (Mv plot
2013). For example, in the Mv plot in 2013, holding
10 pairs, 60% of the nests had two or three
entrances, and 70% had two or three exits.
Assuming that every entrance used by a chick-feed-
ing adult represented an active nest would have
yielded an overestimation of the true number of
active nests by 70%. To reduce the time consump-
tion of footage analysis, the video camera should
have a good viewing angle, preferably from uphill
down on the study plot, and as many birds as
possible should be individually marked with picric
acid. The emergence of chicks from the nests about
1 – 3 days before fledging can confirm the presence
of active nests. It is therefore important that the
video surveillance includes the pre-fledging period.

In addition to nest density, the analysis of feeding
events during three days of continuous video record-
ing in 2013 provided detailed information on the
diurnal pattern of chick feeding and chick-feeding
rates (Fig. 4). On average, we found 9.1 feedings/
chick/day (n = 8 pairs, 3 × 24 h, 219 feedings) during
this late stage of the chick-rearing period, when
females have reduced their feeding rate (Fig. 5) before
the chick fledges and leaves the colony with the male
parent (Stempniewicz 2001). Still, our feeding rate
corresponds well with feeding rates published for
breeding colonies around the Greenland Sea, which
range from 7.4 to 9.7 feedings/chick/day (Welcker,
Harding et al. 2009). Information on chick-feeding
rates, likely reflecting marine feeding opportunities,
can be a valuable monitoring parameter for little auk
colonies, especially combined with the use of chick

Figure 3. Video still frame of plot Mv, 2013. The active nest holes (yellow dots) and the different supplementary entrance/exit
holes (light yellow dots) used are linked with light yellow lines. The birds from nests 2 and 12 and from nests 6 and 9 often used
the same entrance.

Table 1. The number and density of active little auk nests at
the end of the breeding season in the two study plots at
Qoororsuaq, north-west Greenland, 2012–13. The nest den-
sity corresponds closely to the productivity of fledglings per
square metre.

Mv plot Vv plot

Year Nest (n) Nest/m2 Nest (n) Nest/m2

2012 11 1.63 6 1.27
2013 10 1.48 5 1.06
Mean 1.56 1.17
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meals as (selective) samples of pelagic zooplankton
(Welcker, Harding et al. 2009; Welcker, Steen et al.
2009; Frandsen et al. 2014). Chick-feeding rates of
little auks have often been established by means of
direct, 24-h observations of study plots with indivi-
dually marked birds in the field or by analysing data
from temperature, time–depth or GPS loggers
deployed on breeding adults. While the former
method may be prone to observer fatigue and missing
observations, the latter approach has recently been
criticized for yielding biased results as the birds may
be affected by the burden of the logger (Kidawa et al.
2012). Our video surveillance method does not suffer

from these shortcomings and may be a more suitable
alternative monitoring technique.

The breeding density estimates from Qoororsuaq
(Table 2) correspond well with the density estimates
obtained from Gulliksenfjellet, Svalbard, using the
mark–resight methodology (Isaksen & Bakken
1995). Somewhat lower densities have been found
with the mark–resight methodology in four other
localities in north-west and north-east Greenland
and Svalbard (Table 2).

The reason we abandoned the mark–resight meth-
odology in Qoororsuaq was that breeding birds (birds
with brood patch/filled gular pouch) marked in a

Figure 4. The diurnal feeding pattern in plot Mv during the late chick-rearing period, 8 – 10 August 2013 (eight pairs, 3 × 24 h,
219 feedings).

Figure 5. The frequency distribution of feeding intervals of sexed adults (three pairs) during the late chick-rearing period (8 – 10
August 2013, 3 × 24 h) in plot Mv (n = 100).
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study plot were observed on rocks far from the plot,
violating the assumption of the mark–resight model.
Seabird behaviour can differ between colonies (e.g.,
Jakubas & Wojczulanis-Jakubas 2011) and we have
no reason to believe that the mark–resight estimates
given for the other localities in Table 2 are biased.
Where applicable, the two methods could be supple-
mentary. Direct nest counts have been used for esti-
mating nest density in two studies (Table 2), but the
reliability of this method is challenged by the location
of many of the nests deep below the stones.

Conclusion

Establishing integrated ecosystem monitoring pro-
grammes to support adaptive management is needed
in the rapidly changing High-Arctic environment and
is recommended by Arctic Council working groups
such as Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna and
Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment. In this
context, the video surveillance method presented here
can be a valuable element in monitoring little auk
colonies, especially as the technological development
of video cameras leads to improvements of storage,
battery capacity and optical resolution. A monitoring
programme combining this method with analysis of
little auk chick meals (zooplankton “samples”) and
studies using time–depth and GPS loggers on fora-
ging birds will allow assessment of how successfully
little auks adapt foraging behaviour to a High-Arctic
environment under change (see, e.g., Jakubas et al.
2016).
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